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The merchant of venice workbook answers pdf full text printable

Thirdly, Antonio's melancholy creates a sense of mystery for the audience. He was one of the greatest generals in the Trojan War. When Salarino would go to the church he would see the holy building made of stone. the scene make him imagine? people are compared to parrots because they laugh even at a bag-piper as foolishly as 'a parrot laughs at
anything.. In the above lines Salarino imagines that his rich cargo ship is grounded in sand and her mast dipped down lower than her sides as if trying to kiss the sands that surround her. It is so referred because Salarino feels that like the Spanish ship Andrea captured by the British in 1596, his ship too is majestic and rich with cargo. Whal Salarino
tells Antonio llidl he is sad because ·his mind is preoccupied with his ships filled with cargo, which are 'out· at' sea. He is referred to in the .extract to describe the sad and grave· people. says that his sadness makes him depressed and dull. This scene takes place in a street of Venice.Antonio, Salarino and Salarrio are present in the s~ep:e.Salarino is
in a talkative .rreood and wants to know the reason fot Antonio's melancholy. What does Antonio say about' his - sadness? Workbook Answers/Solutions of The Merchant of Venice, Act 1 Scene 1 Subscribe Us Join Our Group The merchant of venice workbook answers, Merchant of venice workbook answers by xavier pinto, merchant of venice questions
answers, Shout to learn, pdf, Merchant of venice workbook solutions, Merchant of venice workbook answers class 9 icse, Shouttolearn merchant of venice, morning star, Selina merchant of venice workbook answers, Evergreen, Merchant of venice answer key, merchant of Venice plot of the play, the exposition, Portia's Predicament, Shylock the
moneylender, The lottery of the casket, Antonio trial, The ring Episode, The Merchant of Venice Plot structure, Jessica-Lorenzo love story, Merchant of Venice Themes, friendship and loyalty, Love, Love of Wealth, Justice and Mercy, Appearance and Reality, Merchant of Venice characteristic of Portia, Antonio,Bassanio, Shylock, Nerissa, Gratiano,
Jessica, Lorenzo, Launcelot Gobbo, How Title of the play merchant of Venice is accurate, romantic Comedy, Merchant of Venice critical comments, Antonio's Melancholy, Romantic element, Introduction of heroines, merchant of Venice workbook answers by Xavier pinto, merchant of Venice questions and answers pdf, merchant of Venice short
questions and answers, Who is the most important character in Merchant of Venice?, How do you write answers to the Merchant of Venice?, How do I learn Merchant of Venice?, Complete guide of Merchant of Venice by Shakespeare, translation in simple language, character sketch of all character, Merchant Of Venice Workbook complete solution,
Main themes of Merchant Of Venice, Important question from a board point of view 2021. reason does Salarino give as the probable cause of Antonio's melancholy? (vii) Why are a class of people compared to parrots? A class of. This will help you to memorize the drama in more better way. Password: shouttolearn ICSE Study Material Join Our
Community! Facebook Twitter Instagram Telegram Bassanio ,antonio,William Shakespeare workbook answers Merchant Of Venice All Acts And Scenes 1 2 3 4 5, Shouttolearn, shout to learn, questions answers icse class 9 10 PDF free Download, teachers handbook Reference: www.ShoutToLearn.com ACT IACT II ACT III ACT IV ACT V ACT I Scene 1
(iv) ACT I Scene 1 5 Act I Scene 2 13 Scene 3 20 26 Act II CONTEXT QUESTIONS Read the extracts given below and answer the questions that follow: 1. Antonio to that remark? Merchant Of Venice paraphrase in Hindi explanation, Workbook question and answer in PDF, merchant of Venice character sketch of Antonio, What is the character sketch
of Shylock?, character sketch of shylock in the merchant of Venice, essay on Antonio in the merchant of Venice, why is Antonio the real merchant of Venice, character sketch of Antonio brainly, how is Antonio presented in the merchant of Venice, Antonio merchant of Venice quotes, character sketch of Antonio in 800 words, the conclusion of Antonio
in Merchant of Venice, character sketch of shylock in the merchant of Venice Wikipedia, shylock character analysis pdf, the importance of shylock in the merchant of Venice, character sketch of shylock in act 3 scene 1, character sketch of Portia in merchant of Venice, discuss the character of shylock as a villain of the play, in the merchant of Venice.,
character sketch of Antonio in Merchant of Venice, shylock character analysis with quotes, 1. (i) Where are Antonio and his friends? Merchant Of Venice solution | Morning Star | Xavier Pinto ACT 1 Scene 1 Question Answer Solution 2. Looking into maps for harbours, channels and even open road -steads near the shore. (b) The sandy hour-glass
reminded him of the richly laden vessels wrecked on the sandy shore. What would Downloaded by ICSE hub ACT I Scene 9 (v) Who is Nestor? Why is it so referred? It is usually classified as a romantic comedy though its dramatic scenes are hugely popular and some speeches amongst characters like Shylock and Portia have incited much study and
debate. (b) Peering in maps for ports, and piers, and roads. The opening scene describes the possible dangers that the sea could pose- to ships such as strong winds, dangerous shallow waters, sand banks and dangerous rocks. Why would he be 'Plucking the grass'? (a) And other of such vinegar aspect 4. (iv) State in your own words the scene on the
ocean as described by'.salar~nd( when Antonio's ships were sailing. his signing the bond-agreement. 2. (ii) What would make Salanio fear some danger to his ventures? Two examples which reminded Salarino of the danger to his 'ships were: (a) While cooling his soup by blowing on it, reminded him of the stormy winds at sea causing terrible damages
to his ships. Critical remark from each act and scene. (v) What is referred to as 'wealthy Andrew'? This scene would make him think of the perilous rocks of the sea and imagine that a collision of his ship with these rocks would be sufficient to break his vessel into .pieces and scatter on the sea all 1 Nestor was the King of Pylas. Why do you think that
Antonio is presented as a melancholic and passive character? was being brought to England. ,pi) Give the meaning of: f· - ~. He says that compared to smaller ships, Antonio's 'ships move swiftly on the sea with their canvas sails and look like, grand: spectacles or pageants of the sea. It would remind Salarino of the stormy winds at sea and of the
terrible damages they might cause to the ships. Since then Andrew refers to a big cargo ship. If Salanio had bu_sinessventures abroad, his thoughts would be fixed on the dangers to his ventures and methods of securing them. He was famous for his wisdom, justice, knowledge of war and profound gravity. He sa~s that he too would be feeling
melancholic if his ships were sailing on the sea. Plot settings, the Main message of Merchant of Venice. (i} . Plucking of grass and casting them in the air to see which way the wind blew. ShoutToLearn. The Merchant of Venice is included in ICSE syllabus. (vi) Give the meaning of: her spices and silks. Some Important Question/Answer and Topics
(Board Point Of View) He further says thatthJ is yet to learn about the, origin and nature of his sadness. Despite danger to his ships, Antonio is not worried about his financial security because his business is neither dependent on anyone ship nor on any single location or commercial transactions of the current year. It ran aground when it. THE
MERCHANT 8 OF VENICE - HANDBOOK (vi) When Salarino would go to church what would he see? Workbook Answers of Merchant Of Venice Workbook William Shakespeare wrote The Merchant of Venice between 1596-1598. What was the reaction of (b) Though Nestor swear the jest be laughable. What else would he be doing in that context?
Antonio calls the remark as nonsense and completely denies that he is in love. Why is he referred to in the extract? 3. (iv) In spite of the danger to his ships, why is Antonio not worried about his financial security? Sandy hour-glass is an apparatus used to indicate time. - 102 Salarino compares Antonio's ships sailing on the waves with the 'great lords
and wealthy citizens, who lookdo~n on lesser men as they walk along the street. sadness: a dull sadness. You can also watch The Merchant Of Venice Movie(2004). is providing PDF for students so that they can learn question answers and prepare themselves for the board exams. Every thought of Salanio would make him fearful of danger to his
business ventures. (iii) Give the meaning of: And see my wealthy Andrew dock'd in sand, Vailing her high-top lower than her ribs Ta kiss her burial. Antonio. (iii) Give the meaning of: (a) Plucking the grass to know where sits the wind. (ii) What would the wWd cooling the broth remind Sal~rino of? Anyway this play was performed on stage and now we
have to study his written text as it is. Give two examples from the- opening scene to show how some objects remind Salarino of the danger to the ships. Character sketch of the important character Shylock Antonio Bassanio Portia Jessica Lorenzo Balthazar Salerio Nerissa Prince Of Morocco Solanio Launcelot Gobbo Stephano Gratiano Tubal SelfInterest Versus Love The Divine Quality of Mercy Hatred as a Cyclical Phenomenon 4. .' (v) The play begins in an atmosphere of melancholy. - 110 Antonio is presented as a melancholic andpassive character mainly for three reasons. t Scene 4 38" Scene 5 40 (b) a want-wit Scene 6 44 (c) That I have much ado to know myself: That I have much
difficulty in recognising myselt. Name the people who are present there. He would be plucking th€:blades of grass and casting t~ep1.in the air to see which way the wirid blew, to see if it was blowing in a direction favourable to the course of his ships or not. Salarino has just sajd\that Antonio was in love. If he laughed, it meant the joke was really
funny. (i) Where would Salanio's attention be if he had business ventures abroad? would look into maps for harbours, channels and open road-steads near to the shore where his ships could anchor -in case of need. . What would it remind Salarino of? Further, he. Wealthy Andrew refers to a Spanish ship called Andrea captured by the British sailors _in
1596. ACT I Scene 1 7 (v) What light does the opening scene throw on the danger that the sea could pose to ships? Detail Summary of all acts and scenes. In what mood is Salarino in this scene? I personally feel that the question that were asked in my exams were more or less from The Workbook prescribed by ICSE which is published by morning star
publication(Beeta publication). Who has just said that Antonio was in love? It would remind Salarino of the dangers from hidden banks of sand at sea, on wihch a ship may run aground. Secondly, Antonio's melancholy creates a tragic atmosphere suitable forthe play. (i) Where does this scene take place? 59 26 ~ ! 29 Scene 2 Scene 3 25 5 Scene 1
Scene 1 - 36 Antonio and his friends are in a street in Venice. The second type of people who are grav~ and serious .. You can Download This PDF for personal use only. Salarino refers to his richly laden ship as wealthy Andrew. Even if the wise and,.g1ave Nestor certify the joke as funny. Scene 7 47 Scene 8 51 Scene 9 54 Act'III 60 Scene 1 60 Scene
2 65 Scene 3 77 Scene 4 79 Scene 5 83 Act IV 86 Scene 1 86 Scene 2 100 Act V Scene 1 (a) 103 103 (iii) - 85 whereof it is born " n,\.)Vv it originated. (iv) What is the 'sandy hour-glass'? Firstly, by portraying Antonio as a whimsical person, - ---------- - --- ------ __ ---------- ----------- ----- ------------------------ I ) Downloaded by ICSE hub THE MERCHANT OF
VENICE - HANDBOOK 6 who is least bothered about the consequences of his actions, justifies.
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